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Hard choices to come

State subsidy picture
offers little comfort
lhe 1981-82 state subsidy budget
will likely do nothing to ease the
current financial crunch.
That is the assessment of Richard
Eakin, executive vice provost for
planning and budgeting, after
reviewing Governor Rhodes' proposed
budget for fiscal 1981-83.
Initial news reports following the
governor's budget announcement
Feb. 4 said that higher education
would receive a 16 percent increase
in subsidies. However, Dr. Eakin said
those figures were misleading.
"Actually, the governor's budget
does not even restore totally the
seven percent trimmed from this
year's budget," Dr. Eakin said. Under
. the executive budget, Bowling Green
receive about $50-60,000 less
than was originally allocated for the
1980-81 year prior to the seven
. percent rjMjuction.
· Also, the governor's budget is
based upon a huge increase in
student instructional fees; slightly
more than $100 per quarter. "That
much of an increase is unlikely to be
approved by any university in the
state,". Dr. Eakin said.
The governor's budget represents a
strong shift in the cost of higher

will

RETIRED?-John Davidson, professor emeritus of marketing, and other retired
faculty have made a smooth transition to retirement by remaining active in
teaching and University affairs. These .faculty have chosen to continue their""'
association wit~ the University through teaching researching or performing
administrative tasks on a part-time basis. while still reserving time for other
interests.
·
· ·· ·

education...from-the-state to-the ·

'Retired' faculty contribute to University excellence
When John Davidson, professor
after his formal retirement in 19n,
emeritus of marketing, retired from
and he has taught one class each fall
Bowling Green in August, 1976, he did
and spring quarter ever since.
so with mixed emotions.
"The department was shorthanaed.
After devoting 30 years to. the
They asked me to continue teaching
University, he _looked forward to
~nd I accepted, because after 34
having more time to himself, but he
years, teaching was a part of me," Dr.
Bowman said.
·
also feared that he might no longer
be considered "useful."
· In addition to teaching the
Dr. Davidson, like many other
introductory physics class, Dr.
faculty and staff, however, has made
Bowman has been compiling a book
a smooth transition to retirement,
of demonstration experiments which
mostly because he has kept active in
can be done with equipment available
University affairs and because he has
in the physics department. And he too
continued to teach at least.one
makes it a point to be available to ·
quarter each year since formally
students for advising and counselin_g. ·
· leaving the University.
Drs. Davidson and Bowman both
"It has been a godsend to me to be
feel they are making a _valuable·
able to remain active at Bowling
contribution to the classroom .
Green," Dr. Davidson said. "To have
because of their..,Years of experience,
cut myself off entirely from this
an opinion echoed by Provost Ferrari.
University after so many years here
"Our retired facultY and staff make
would have been a traumatic
an enormous contribution to the
experience."
University and its students. There is
Dr. Davidson's activity at the
no substitute for the experience and
University has not been limited to
expertise they bring to the
teaching. In addition to instructing
classroom," Dr. Ferrari said. "We
advertising and retailing courses, he
must continue to do anything we can
devotes several hours each week to
to provide opportunities for them to
assisting Paul Nusser, University
share their knowledge with our
treasurer.
students."
"I do routine, detail work," Dr.
In addition to Drs. Bowman and
Davidson said. "At the same time I
Davidson, others who continue to
am filling some of my spare time, I
participate in University affairs, either
feel I am contributing Something.
by_ teaching, researching or
worthwhile to Bowling Green."
performing administrative tasks,
Teaching, however, remains Dr.
- include Warren Waterhouse,
Davidson's first love. "One of the
professor emeritus of management; J.
biggest reasons I continue in the
Paul Kennedy, dean emeritus of
marketing department is that I enjoy
music, and William Alexander,
the classroom. and the students." Dr.
professor emeritus of music
Davidson said. "Much of my fun in
education.
life comes from being before a_ room
Lee Miesle, professor emeritus of
full of students."
speech communication, continues to .
He added that he also still enjoys
coordinate recruiting activities in the
advising students and makes it a
College of Arts and Sciences, and
point to be available to them.
Glenn van Wormer, retired from the
Uke Dr. Davidson, Donald Bowman,
resource planning office, continues to
professor emeritus of physics, also
work in the planning and budgeting
.has found It impossible to "retire" .
area. · ·
' ..
from Bowling Green.
:
. Others still actively Involved on
t .;J,. • :'-- • After de~ting 34 years tQ tpa:chlng ·. campus'Jnelude Jo~~ paul
at;td . •
~~ J
at the University;. Dr. Bowmarpas
Patricla·sn')fth, professorS emeriti of
. ..- ).. , . eager -to·conti"ue ·In ~ classroom . . . psyt?hology; Samuel M. Cooper,

5cott

professor emeritus of health and
physical education; Martha Weber,
professor emerita of education;
Robert Austin, professor emeritus of
industrial education and technology;
Willard Wanklema:n, professor
emeritus of art, and William Schmeltz,
professor emerius of quantitative
analysis and control.

student. Under the governor's plan
the students' share of the cost of
higher education would increase from
33 to 42 percent.
For higher education, the governor
proposed an appropriation of $835
million for 1981-82 and $901 million
for 1982-83. The biennial budget
proposal is about $200 million less
than the Board of Regents had
suggested for higher education.
Dr. Eakin said he was not
optimistic that any great
improvements would be made upon
the governor's recommendations.
"We probably will be working with
a state subSidy similar to the original
allocation for the current fiscal year,
which means that the University will
be faced with some hard choices" Dr.
fiakin said.
Academic Council has set salaries,
operating budgets, equipment,
extramural funding and library
support .as the University's top
pnormes ana ··we wm oe maKmg
every effort to meet them," Dr. Eakin
said.
Dr. Eakin said that faculty and staff
opinions would be sought as the
difficult decisions are made regarding
which categories in the University
budget to cut In order to meet
priorities.
The governor's proposals were
announced on Feb. 4 and now the
legislature will begin hearings,
debating and amending the
suggested budget, which normally is
adopted by the beginning of the new
biennium on July 1.
Dr. Eakin said that Bowling Green
will withhold any action on its 1981-82
educational budget until more is
known about the state budget the·
legislature is likely to adopt.

Ohio Chancellor predicts
future of 'unpleasant priorities'.
The prospects are bleak for any .
improvement in Governor Rhodes'
proposed budget for higher
education and universities must
establish sotne "unpleasant
priorities."
That was Ohio Board of Regents
Chancellor Edward Q. Moulton's
message to Faculty Senate
Feb. 18.
"We are going to have to
separate beneficial programs from
the essential ones," he said,

Winter graduation
schedul~d

March 21

Four hundred and sixty-one
students will receive diplomas at the
winter quarter commencement
scheduled for 10 am. Saturday,
March 21, in Memorial Hall.
The candidates for graduation
include 114 from the Graduate
College and 347 from the six
undergraduate colleges.
There are 91 bachelor and eight
associate degree candidates from the
College of Business Adrrunistration;
95 from the College of Arts and
Sciences; 106 from the College of
Education; 40 from the College of
Health and Community Services; and
7 froni the College of Musical Arts.
Firelands
awai'd eight
&Ssoc:iate ctegrees. · ·

wm

adding that the universities'
greatest challenge will be to
maintain what they already have.
••we must come to grips with
reality," Dr. Moulton told the
Senate. Higher education will not
be receiving the kind of support it
wants because the state does not
have the money, he said.
Dr. Moulton said that higher
education has some strong
support in the legislature but he
added he does not believe there is
a great deal of public support.
"Society is having some real
problems sorting itself out and
somehow we must convey to
society that we (higher education)
are the future," he said
He said-universities are going to
have to impress the public with
their service commitments. "We
are going to have to put our
resources to work for the people of·
Ohio," he said, adding that the
public does not consider the
research vehicle. as working for
them.
He urged the universities to be
realistic in their cutbacks and to
cooperate with each other in
trimming their programs.
Dr. Moulton predicted higher
education "will survive. Our .
concept is sound. We are essential
to the economy of the state and .
·
the nation."
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Academic C~tuncil
Bowling Green Is below the stat~
A statement of five academic
average. the subcommlttee·fequested
prioritle& to be used in planning and
building the academic budget for
the Ubrary be allocated Increased
1981-82 was submitted to Academic
funds for books and serials.
In addition to the five academic
Council by a subcommittee on
academic priorities at Its Feb. 18
priorities. the subcommittee also
presented a list of eight economizing
meeting.
measures, asking that they be
The subcommittee, chaired by
Donald DeRosa, psychology," ·
implemented immediately~ Those
proposed the following five Items to
economies Included careful review of
be considered for Increased revenue
open positions and restricted hiring
allocations (ranked In order ~f highest above the level of assistant professor;
priOrity): faculty salaries and other
a freeze on all administrative ~ts
below the level of college dean. vice
benefits, operating budgets,
president and vice provost; no.
equipment fund, increased incentives
conversion of temporary faculty
for extramural funding and the
positions to permanent placements.
University Ubrary.
and the adoption .o( no new programs
The subcommittee asked that at
except t~ose th_at 'f'ill hav~ an·
minimum, the operating budgets be.
immediate neUncrease on Unive~sity
restored to their level prior to the 10
revenues.
·
percent across the board cut enacted
·in 1979-80.
Other proposals included review
of all classified and contract
.
The subcommittee also endorsed.
restoration of an equipment fund to
positions prior to replacement, at
· which time only justified
be used for purchasing educational
equipment, noting that quality of
replacements would be granted; a
request that administrative and
instruction is often dependent upon
the quality of equipment used in
departmental units assist during
teachtttg laboratories.
summer registration periods to
eliminate the use of part~time help;
·Because rocent comparisons of the
further cuts in energy costs by
University Ubrary with those at other
reduction in heating, air-cori_ditioning
state universities have indi_cated that
and lighting consumption, and
reduction of publication and
duplication costs for all units.
Members of the subcommittee
include Bevars Mabry, economics; P.
Thomas Tallarico, music education;
dealers of the United Autograph
Wiliam Rock, history; Gary T.
Collector's Club for verification. As
Heberlein, graduate college, and
one of more than 2,000 members of
Bruce Johnson; student
this international organization, he
representative to Academic Council.
receives a mor.thly publication and
Council also approved the adoption
catalog which lists autographs
of a set of guidelines to be used in
available for trade or sale.
establishing academic calendars.
Kreienkamp said the most valuable
. Provost Ferrari said the guidelines
autographs are those of deceased
would be followed w_hen developing a
celebrities or of those people who
specific calendar-to be presented to
have accomplished outstanding or
Council for approval at appropriate
"first-time" feats, .such Don Larson,
times each year.
who pitched the first perfect game in
The guidelines require that fall
a World Series, and Neil Armstrong,
quarter begin during the third week of
the first man to walk on the moon.
September; winter quarter the first
"I usually solicit autographs from
week in January, and spring and
people whom I admire and whom I
summer quarters following one full
believe have made real contributions
week of recess froni the previous
to their fields," Kreienkamp said.
quarters.
"But·sometimes you just can't avoid
The guidelines also specify that
feeling a bit 'turned off' by celebrities
each academic quarter consist of no
wh~n you never hear from them. I
fewer than 50 class days with
guess you _start to lose a little of your
recognized federal or state holidays
original enthusiasm and admiration."
scheduled in conjunction with
Kreienkamp has, however, been
classified employee holidays to
~uccesstuf in obtaining autographs _
minimize holiday pay and overtime for
from Patty Hearst, Robert Frost,
employees.
James Cagney, Elvis Presley and
-According to the guidelines, final
UnCia Ronstadt. One of his favorite
examination weeks for each quarter ·
autographs is a personalized note
will consist of five consecutive days.
from George Burns signed on a 1959
Council also approved the
ph<?t<? · <?f _himself which reads, ..To
recognition of Martin luther King Jr.
Bob --~-~ery o19.picture froin a very
Day as a na.class holiday beginning
old nian.'r
next year. The holiday is observed the
Many times Kreienkamp
third Monday in Jan~.
request that celebrities autograph
mag~ine _CQvers on which their
pictures appear, publicity photos,
~. programs and pennants.
Because he is an amateur
photographer, he ot_ten takes his. own
.
.
pictu~es at concerts, lectures .and .
Student~ _faculty and staff will
perforinan·ces and then sends them "to
observe the Memorial Day holiday
the celebrities to be signed.
on
Friday, May 29, following action
He said the trick to successfully·
by.Academic
Council to amend the
obtaining autographs from such
1980-81 academic calendar.
"inaccessible" people is to know
The holiday was originally
· something about the celebrity and
schedul~ to be observed on
have something relevant to say when
Monday, May 25.
writing to them. By relating on a
The change was made to comply
personal basis, Kreienkamp saJc;t ~e
with a recent state decree that
believes he has a--much better chance
Memorial Day be celebrated on
_of eliciting a response.
May 30, or the closest Friday.
Kreienkamp's present project also
In observance of the _holiday, all
involves obtaining the signatures of
offices
will be closed and classes
the eight surviving crew members of
will
be
canceled
on May 29.
the World War II bomber, Enola Gay,
Offices
will
be
open
and classes
which dropped the first atomic bomb
held
on
May
25.
on Hiroshima He said he came up
The spring quarter calendar also
with the idea after watchinG a
has been amended by Academic
television movie of the bombing
Council to .include a five-day
earlier this year.
examination week.
"This is an immensely enjoyable
Exams, originally scheduled to
hobby. It provides me with the
begin
on Tuesday, June 9, wm· now
opportunity to be in contact with sobegin
on Monday, June 8. The
called powerful, famous leaders who
quarter
ends Friday, June 12, and
- have so much influence in this
spring
·quarter
commencement ts
~oclety;" he said. "My collection is ·. I
scheduled
·June
13. .
actually a piece of American history.'' ,
' ; .....
-

a

BOB KREIENKAMP AND HIS AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION

From Carty to Carter

Kreienkamp.preserves historic script
The mailbox has a special
•
attraction for Bob Kreienkamp-not
because he is waiting for an· early
income tax refund or even notice of
winning the Reader's Digest
Sweepstakes.
It is not unusual for Kreienkamp, a
broadcast technician for WBGU-TV, to
receive "mail'' from such celebrities
as Lcretta Lynn, Bob Hope and Willie
Mays.
Having shunned th~ more
traditional hobbies of collecting
stamps and coins, Kreienkamp is an
avid autograph collector, and he has
found the pasttime fun, interesting
and often costly.
During the past three years,
Kreienkamp has collected some
200 autographs, most through the
mail. He has written to movie stars
and musicians, politicians, athletes
and other celebrities soliciting
their handwritten signatures.
"The fun part of this hobby is
racing out to the mailbox in
anticipation of receiving a longawaited response from a famous
person," Kreiemkamp said.
"Sometimes it only takes 10 days to
hear from them. Other times tt can
take more than a year.'~ - · - · : - ~ :
Kreienkamp said he was introduced

to his hobby while collecting political
campaign buttons and memorabilia.
He discovered, he said, that he could
purchase a presidential autograph for
the same price as a presidential
button.
"I've always been interested in
politics, and I soon learned that
collecting autographs of presidents
ana famous politicians was much
more rewarding both personally and
historically than collecting the
buttons," he said. "My origin~l goal
was to collect every presidential
signature. At this point I have 36,
discluding Washington, Jefferson,
Polk and Taylor."
He added that although the
signature of John Adams has been
the most expensive to secure, Jimmy
Carter's autograph is now considered
valuable and relatively scarce_
because, while in office, he refused to
sign most ·papers and documents
himself-leaving this.task to a
personal secretary or ah automatic
machine which coul9 impressively
.
forge his signature. .
Because such forgery does exist,
Kreienkamp said he must be certain
he is receiving legitimate signatures.
To be sur~. he said he often.sends ·
Xeroxed copies of signa~ures to

'Carmen' stars faculty,
Bizet's ..carmen," one ·of the most
popular operas ever written, will be
staged at 8 p.m. March 6 and 7 and at
3 p.m. March 8 at Kobacker Hall in
the Musical Arts Center.
The performance will be sung in
English and directed and conducted
by William K. Taylor, who joined the
faculty as opera director last fall.
The opera will atso be produCed
March 13 in Findlay and March 15 in
Lorain and will feature children's
choirs from those cities.

Nominees sought' -_
for service awards
Nominations for the Distinguished
Service Award, presented annually to
University seniors who exhibit
outstanding character and service to
the University, are due at 5 p.m.
Friday, March 20.
.
Faculty and staff interested in
submitting a nomination may receive
an application in 305 Student
Services Building, or by calling

372-2147.

-

.'

All seniors graduating in the
1980-81 academic year are eligible for
consideration.
·

studen~s

Bowling Green's produl:tion will ·
feature the Conneaut Elementary
School choir, directed by Gail Kopetz,
and a double.cast of faculty and
students from the College of Musical
Art~ The double cast enables th8
singers to alternate appearances in
the three Bowling Green
performances and two out-of-town
shows.
Barbara Lockard, performance
studies, and Marcine Gladish, a
senior from Cincinnati, mezzosopranos, are cast in the title roie.
Tenor Rex Eikum, performance
studies, has been cast as Jose, a
factory guard with whom Carmen
falls in love. He will sing the role in
all five performances.
The role of Micaela will be ·
portrayed by Virginia Starr,
performance studies, and Kathy
Baldwin, a junior music major from
Van Wert.
Baritones Andreas Poulimenos,
performance studies, and Douglas
Wayland, a graduate student, will
share the role of Escamillo, the most ·
virile matador in Spain.
·Warren Allen, performance studies,
and senior Steven Searle of Sylvania
will portray z;uniga

will

·Spring quarter
calendar amended

'

FacultY.-. . . ......----~~~~~~~-------··Peace

.....

Alan D•ffom. chemlstly, $42.610 from
the Army Relearch Office to support the
third and final yar of research Into the
preparation of tranaltlon state analog
Inhibitors baaed on ketones, which may
prove useful In treating ~scufar
disorders and glaucoma

Richard F.rye. developlhental educaUon,
$55,81• from th8 Toledo Area CETA
Consortium to fund a "talent search" for
1.200 students from Toledo who need
financial, cultural and academic
assistance to pursue their education and
career potentials.

Robert Hurtatone. art. $3,000 from the
Habatat Gallery, $2,500 from the·
University Foundation; $300 from ~t
State University and $100 from the
University's glass program to fund an
exhibition of works by students in the
glass program.
William B. JKkson, environmental
research and services, $24,020 from Eli
Ully and Co. to continu~ research on
experimental rodenticide&.
Dougl•s C. Neckers, chemistry, $46,492
from the Public Health Service, Dept. of
Health and Human Services, to continue
studies of fused cyclobutenes which may
yield new drugs with anti-anxiety, anticonvulsant, muscle relaxant, sedative and
hypnotic properties.
Duane Tucker, WBGU-TV, $9,405 from
the Northwest Ohio Educational Television
Foundation to support 960 hours of
instructional television broadcasts to be
provided to boards of education who are
NWOETV members.
Margaret Tucker, Northwest Ohio
Educational Television Foundation,
$50,000 from the Ohio Dept. of Education
to be awarded to public schools in
northwest Ohio to purchase equipment
and improve thetr reception of programs
offered through the NWOETV and Channel
57.

In the Classroom'' at a discipline
and stress management workshop Jan. 19
at Southview High School In Sylvania. ·
Or. Chamberlin also spoke on
"Discipline - The Managerial Approach"
as part of an lnservlce activity for Uma
city school teachers Jan. 20 at Uma
Senior H lgh School.

JMtH II. ttodge, alumni and
development, and Roman CarR.
Coun&ellng and Career Development
Center; present8d a pre-conference
workshop on stress management at the
CASE District 5 meeting In Chicago.

Sally KUrD., home economics,
_
presented a paper on "Infant and Toddler
Day Care: Update on the Researct) and
Implications for Polley 8nd Practice" at
the annual conference of the National
Association for the Education of Young
·
Children in San Francisco.
Or. Kilmer also spoke on "Child Care ·
Research Needs" at the national
conference of the Research Sequence In
Child Care Education at the· University of
Pittsburgh.
Barry E. Kopetz, music, presented a
paper on ''The Effect of Selected
Characteristics of First-Time Applicants
for Instrumental Music Positions on
Teacher Employment Decisions" at the
biennial conference of the College Band
Directors National Association Feb. 11-14
at the University of Michigan.
Joseph J. Mancuso, geology, spoke on
"Uranium Prospecting and Mining in
Central Wyoming"_ Feb. 11, at the .
University of Toledo.
Eloise McKltric, home economics,
presented a paper on "Resource Use as it
Relates to Perceived Laws of Control in
Elderly individuals" at the annual
conference of the Southeastern Regional

Association of Famity Economics-Home
Management Feb. 5 In Lex.lngton, Ky.

Association for Secondary School
Principals.

Roger PtH. physics and astronomy,
spoke on "CIV Emission Unes In Seyfert
Galaxies at the Active Galaxies Workshop
Jan. 19-23 at Kltt Peak National
Q:bservatory.

Chutes Crow, English. "Janet LeWis;· a
monograph published by the Western
Writers Series of Boise, Idaho.

Richard L Weaver, speech
communication, spoke on "The Basic
Communication Course Issues for the
1980s: Coping With Change or Adjusting
to the Times?" at the Midwest Basic
Course Director's Conference Feb. 7 in
Uncoln, Neb.
Dawlcl Weinberg, history, presented a
paper on "French Jews During the
Holocaust" Feb. 19 at the University of
Michigan.

Pablicmions
William L Benoit. speech
corrimunication, "In Defense of Generic
· Rhetorlcal.criticlsm: John H. Patton's
'Generic Criticism: Typology at an Inflated
Price,"'an article in the Rhetoric Society
Quarterly."

Glenn H. O..iela, instructional_media
center, "Good Models Make Good
·
Images," an article In the February issue
of "InstruCtional Innovator."
·
•
. Arjuo K. Gupt., mathematics and
.staUstJcs. "Estimation of the Common
Positive Mean of a Multivariate
Population," an article in the "Journal of
Statistical Computation and Simulation."
John L Huffman, journalism. Denise M.
Trauth and Pamela Kelly, speech
communication, "Newsperson's Privilege:
Its Present Contitutional Status:· an
article in ttle January issue of
"Newspaper Research Journal."
Sally Kilmer, home economics, is the
editor of "Advances in Early Education
and Day Care," a new annual series of
books dealing with the education, care
and development of young children:

Ahar W. Carlson, geography, "An
_ . Kenneth F: Kfple history "The African
Analysis of Historic Preservation in the
.. Connection:· Slave,Y; Oisea;e and
United States as Reflected by the National Racism;· an article in the fall issue of
Register of Historic Places," a
"Phylon:· a review of race and culture
cartographic presentation in the "Journal
published by Atlanta University.
of American Culture."
Dr. Kiple also presented the article at
the American Historical Association
Leslie J. Chamberlin, education
annual meeting in San Francisco.
:~dm!nistration and supervision, "Good
Principal Bad Principal: What Makes the
Joseph J. Mancuso, geology, and
Difference?" in the December, 1980 issue
Ronald E. Seawoy, history, "Precambrian
of-"Ohio Elementary School Principal.'"
Coal or Anthraxolite: A Source for
Dr. Chamberlin also published an
Graphite in High Grade Schists and
article, "Peer Group Oriented: How Do
Gneisses;· in the most recent volume of
Crowds and Groups ·Affect Student
"Economic Geology:·
Behavior?"' in the January issue of
"Bulletin," the magazine of the National

Professional expertise makes adjun-ct
faculty valuable in Univ:ersity classrooms

Betty van der Smissen, health, physical
education and recreation, $4,906 from the
Center for Disease Control to update the
Compendium of State Laws and
Regulations Affecting Youth Camps.

"I grade stories the way I edit
Hospital; Judith Evans, educational
Leslie H. Fishel Jr., director of the
newsroom copy," Dible said ... 1 try to
coordinator at St. Rita's Hospital.
Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential
treat the students the way they would Lima; Gerald LaBuhn, Lutheran
Center in Fremont, devoted 11 years
be treated as members of a
•
Orphans' and Old Folks' Home
to higher education as president of
staff
.
Society;
Claire Topping, Lucas County
newspaper
. Heidelberg College in Tiffin, a post he
"I
critique
realistically;
I
don't
Children's
Services; and Joy Hyman.
resigned
a
year
ago.
Jerry W. Wicks, sociology, Center for
expect perfection."
Population and Society, $14,000 from Case
Next quarter, Dr. Fishel will return
speech pathologist at St. Charles
Western Reserve University to conduct an
Dr.- Fishel, whose class will meet
• Hospital:
to the college campus, this time as
energy survey in_ the Cleveland area
only once per week, views the
instructor of a Bowling Green
Dr. Ferrari said he expects the
overload as one from which he will
graduate history course, Historical
University will continue its
profit himself.
Agency Administration.
commitment to enlist the services of
Richard Wright. Center for Archival
"I am happy to help develop a
professionals from the area as it
Collections, $12,000 from the Ohio Dept.
In addition to his experief'!Ce as. a
of Energy to conduct an historic survey of
relationship between Bowling Green
strives to meet the rapidly changing
college president, Dr. FisneJ W:m bring
the western quarter of Lake Erie's
and the Hayes Center," he said. "I
needs of its students in all areas.
to his graduate students the
shoreline to determine which sites may be
anticipate using the Center as a·
knowledge he gained as director of
eligible for the "National Register of
laboratory where students will visit at
the State Historical Association of
Historic Places...
least once during the quarter."
Wisconsin, a positiqn he held for 10
Di. Fishel added that he will learn
years prior to his Tiffin appointmen.t.
Rccosnitions
frOm" the students at the same time
He is uniquely qualified t_o teach a
they are reaming from him.
Ttie typical freshman at Bowling
, course for which there is curre.nt.
William L Benoit. speech
"Any teacher, if he is doing his job, Green this year is an Ohio resident
student
demand.
communication, has been elected to the
with a high school grade point
will learn from his students. I expect
Dr. Fishel is one of many
National Debate Tournament District V
to
benefit
from
the
teaching
average of 3.12 and a composite
professionals
enlisted
to
broaden
the
Committee.
ACT score of 20.-4.
·• -experience as much as the students
edtteational experiences of Bowling
He Is also a member of the selection
will benefit from my teaching the
In a preliminary report profiling this
· committee for the 1981 Speech ·
Green's students.
Communication Association of Ohio
class."
year's freshmen, John Martin, director
According to Provost Ferrari, those
Debut Program. •
If accepting an adjunct
of admissions, announced to the
professionals, who receive adjunct '
.
Board Qf Trustees Jan. 8 that the
appointment to the University does
appoint~~nts to the University,_bring
Arjun K._ Gupg, mathematics an~
class, numbering 3,694, includes
represent an overload for those
a special expertise _to the campus. · ·
statistics. has been seleCted for Inclusion
professionals who decide to teach, it
2,275 women and 1,419 men. Last
•'They are extremely valuable in
"The National Register of Forensic
is
apparently
a
popular
one.
year, 3,695 fre~hmen were enrolled,
complimenting
the
excellence
of
our
Experts, Litigation Consultants and Legal
list
of
adjunct
professors
at
•
making th~ 1979-80 class the largest
The
full-time
faculty,"
Dr.
Ferrari
said.
Support Speolalists" and the ''Dictionary
like
a
freshman group ever at Bowling
Bowling
Green
reads
something
"They
are
useful
in
meeting
shortof International Biography."
volume of "'Who's Who."
Green.
term-student interests. Many help fill
Although most appointments are
According to Martin, this year's
Ray LaaUnleml, journalism, has been
temporary needs in specialized
named to the New Technology Committee
class matriculated from an applicant
made through the College of Health
areas."
of the Asscctated Pres:: t.4a..,aging Editors
pool of 7,200. It includes 37 foreign
and Community Services,
He added that many professionals
Association. He will serve on a committee
students; 93.5 percent, however, are
whO receive adjunct appointments are professionals are teaching in almost
involved with lasers, data banks and data
· Ohio residents.
every Univer-Sity college.
interested in teaching as a profession
sites.
The College of Business
Martin told the trustees that 20.8
but do not desire a full-time
Administration regularly enlists the
percent of this year's freshmen
commitment.
Boleala• S. PoYSic, romance languages,
has been elected to a four-year term as
ranked in the top 10 percent of their
services of William Day, publisher of
Teaching just one course, however,
delegate to the Academia Latinitati Inter
the Toledo Blade, and Rick Miller of
high school graduating classes. Their
requires a commitment which for
Omnes Gentes Fovendae by the American
Flournoy and Gibbs, a Toledo public
mean grade point average, he said, is
most adjunct profeSSQrs constitutes a
Philologicai_Association. The Academia is
work overload.
relations firm.
3.12, and their average ACT
the international organization for Latin
Jim Dible, managing editor of the
composite score is 20.4, compared to
Teaching in the College of
studies.
Tiffin's
daily
Advertiser
Tribune,
Education
are
Norman
Lattanza.
pupil
a national average of 18.5.
Or. Povisc also will represent the
newspaper,
has
found
teaching
one
personnel
director
of
the
Wood
Last year's freshmen averaged a
American Philological Association at the
section of Journalism 304 (Feature
County Schools, and Arnold Morse,
composite ACT score· of 20.3; 19.7
Fifth International Congress of Latin
Writing) this quarter much more time
director of quality control for the
percent were in the top 10 percent of
· Studies to be held in Trier, West Germany,
consuo:Hng than he anticipated. ··- ·
Aug. 30-Sept. 5.
Kuhlman Corporation, who teaches
their high school graduating classes.
In addition to preparing for two
technology.
Additional data on the 1980-81
two-hour
classes
each
week
and
And
the
College
of
Health
and
class
is being compiled by the Office
Presentations
travel time, he spends most ·
of Admissions and is scheduled to .be·
Community services contracts the
weekends grading and·c;:ritiquing the
·'released by the provost's office. in'the
services of·such people as Janice
Leslie J. a~Ainbertln, education,
students'
writing. '·,
Tucker, bacteriologist at St. VIncent
·~next few weeks.
. . .. . _ _ . _
admini~tration and·supervision, spoke on

Admissions office
profiles freshmen

Students learn two paychecks can bring big problems
Although financial problems are
frequently cited in cases of marriage
rift, two paychecks do not necessarily·
guarantee a happy homelife,
according to Kathleen Campbell,
home economics.
In fact, Dr. Campbell says, couples
who attempt to combine two careers
and a family frequently find
themselves faced with more
decisions that can bring stress to a
marriage.
Her concern for the dual-career /
family has prompted Dr. Campbell to
develop a special course on the
subject.
The course, designed for both
business administration and home
economics students, will be offered

Continuing education
discounts allowed

~

Full-time faculty, staff and
permanent part-time staff are now
eligible for a 20 percent discount
when enrolling in continuing
education noncredit courses and
conferences.
A series of professional
development offerings of special
interest to University emptoyees has
been prepared by the Office of
Continuing Education, Regional and
Summer Programs in cooperation
with personnel support services and
the Faculty Development Center.
Courses scheduled during March
include Controlling Records in the
Office, March 11; Materials
Requirements Planning, March 28;
Executive Secretary/Admini~trative
Assistant, March 30, 31; Clinical
Chemistry: Correlation of Manual
Techniques to Automated
Techniques, March 6, 7; and Making It
Count, a telecourse reviewing data
p:-ocessing and the computer's role in
society. The 20-prograrn telecourse
begins Marct\17.

Another frequent concern is how to
the traditional 'support burden'
spring quarter, and Dr. Campbell
removed from them. Both are
expects to turn students away, as she divide the home workload when both
discovering a new S:ense of freedom
has each of the previous two quarters a husband and wife are working.
"If women are going to work
and flexibility."
the course has been taught.
outside the home, men are going to
Dr. Campbell, who has done
Dr. Campbell claims universities
have to do more housework," Dr.
extensive research on the dual-career
and colleges have an obligation to
Campbell said.
marriage, teaches as well from her
alert their graduates to the situations
And men, she added, are commonly own experience. The mother of one
which are unique to the two-career
troubled by feelings of Inadequacy.
toddler, Dr. Campbell delayed having
family, because fewer than seYen
..
They wonder how they will really feel a family until she and her husband
percent of today's American families
if their wives make more money than
Donald, management, had completed
are "traditional," with the husband
they do," Dr. Campbell said.
their doctoral degrees.
assuming full responsibility for
Dr. Campbell's course attempts
Although enrollment In the class
financial support of the family.
has remained ar approximately twoShe further noted that 96 percent of to deal with all these issues, as
well as communication, sexuality,
thirds women, Dr. CampbeU hopes
all Americans do marry, and more
and the legal implications of
eventually to attract more men, as
than 90 percent have at least one
marriage and divorce.
well as some non-traditional students.
child.
•
She also is looking for members of
"I think more women have come to
And when children enter the
two-career families to enroll and
realize they don't have to interrupt
picture, the dual-career marriage·
contribute to the course on a
their careers to raise a ~amily or be a
often begins to fall apart, she said.
personal, first-hand basis.
wife. And men are findin:tJ some of
If there is one question both men
and women who enroll in the class
ask most frequently, it is how to
manage children when both husband
and wife are working, Dr. Campbell
said.
"The students want to know where
to get good daycare and how to
New names assigned to six University buildings
manage their time. Men are especially
Name changes for six University
County Airport on Poe Road has
worried about having their children
buildings
have
been
approved
by
been renamed Technology Annex.
raised by someone other than their
The No-rth and South
Presi<teot
.MPQre.
.
mother."
· The changes represent the use
Gymnasiums will be known as
But Dr. Campbeil said she tries to
or location of the buildings
Eppler Complex North and South,
emphasize in the class that not ·au
according to Robert J. McGeein,
respectively.
married couples should have children.
director of academic facilities
The power plant has been
"People do not need to feel guilty if _
planning.
officially designated the Heating
they decide not to have children," she
Effective immediately, the
Plant, and the Old Music Building
said, adding, however, that a major
:
physicaliplant
will be designated
has been named West Hall to
concern of toCiay's young women is
reflect its location on the campus.
: Centrat-Services. The industrial
how long they can delay having
education
building
at
the
Wood
children if they decide to do so after
their careers are well-established.
"I tell them that middle-class
Elmer Spreitzer named chair of sociology department
women who receive good pre-natal
faculty for 11 years, was appointed'
care can wait as late as age 35 or 40
Elmer Spreitzer, associate dean
to have a child," Dr. campbell said.
assistant
dean of the Graduate
of the Graduate College, has been
Children, however, are not the only
School In 1972, became associate
named to a four-year term as chair
concern in a dual-career marriage. Dr.
dean of the Graduate College in
of the sociology department
1973, and served as its acting dean
Campbell said such issues as
beginning fall quarter 1981.
during the 1979-80 academic year. ·
decision-making and whose career
Dr. Spreitzer, a member of the
will take preference in the family are
often causes for stress.
SportS cOnference hosted by Student Rec Center

a.m. Thursday, March 12, in the McFall
Center Assembly Room.

Special Events
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"Rain for the Gods," a contemporary _
comedy written and directed by University
students, 8 p.m. March 12-14, Recital Hall,
West Hall (Old Music Building). Adrnission
is 50 cents.
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The Mid-American Conference.
Recreationat Sports Conference
was hosted by the Student
Recreation Center staff Feb. 26-27_
The purpose of the ~terence
was to share programming,
administrative, and philosophical

When· and Where
The Board of Trustees, will meet at 10

~

News RevieW

...

Board of Trustees

~

ideas concerning the various
aspects of recreational sports.
- Speakers included Donald M.
Ragusa, dean of students, and
recreation center staff members
Terry Parsons, Karen Aetcher and
' Greg Jordan.
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i

~
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Accounting students receive national scholarships
Two University accounting
students have been selected to
receive· national scholarships from theAmeri~ Accounting
Association and th~ American
Institute of Certified Public
Accountants.
Senior accounting major Barbara
Kline of Fairview Park is the
recipient of a $2,500 Arthur Carter

bhibits-.

Robert Eaa1y, creative writing, will read
from his works at 7:30 p.m. Monday; · - - . "Dominick Labino: The Man and His
Art," 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, through
March 2, Commuter Center Lounge,
March 27, McFall Center Gallery. Free..
Moseley Hal. Free.
"The Works of Mark Twain," a _
"Nia Kuumb: ~· an interpretive dance
collection of books, 1·5 p.m. Monday
program parforr..ed by 20 University
through Thursday, through April1, Rare
students, 8 p.:n. Thursday, March 5,
Books Room, Ubrary. Free.
Recital Hall of West Hall (Old Music
Building,. Free.
Graduate Student Art Show, 1·5 p.m.
Detroit City Dance Company, 8 p.m.
weekdays, 2-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
Thursday, March 12, Main Auditorium,
through March 22, Fine Arts Gallery,
University HaJI. Free.
School of Art. Free.
·
·
Watercolors by Jude Jackson Bischoff,
Lectures
a University senior, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily,
Wilhelmina Goff, director of student life March 8-31, Mileti Alumni Center Gallery.
at Dyke College of Business in Cleveland,
Free. The show will open with a public
will examine ~ role of black women in
reception from 2-4 p.m. March 8.
the 1980s at 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 3,
Capital Room, University Union. Free.

scholarship from the American
Accounting Association, given on
the basis of academic excellence
and campus activities.
Patricia Stokes of Cleveland has
received a $250 scholarship from
the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants, which awards
approximately 30 scholarships
nationally for academic excellence.
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Wood County farmers to be subject of study
The Center for Archival
Collections has been awarded an
$11,335 grant to conduct a study of
early Wood County farmers and
farm organiZations.
The grant, which was made
available by the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act
(CETA), was awarded by the Toledo
Area Employment and Training
Consortium.
The one-and-one-half year projecf
is expected to show how such •
groups as the Farm Bureau

Music

Theater

Cooperation, the Farm Protection
Agency and the livestock
Association achieved their socioeconomic and political goals
during the early and middle 1800s.
Results of the research will be
published by the Center for
Archival Collections in a guide
listing all of the organizations and
any records found, such as
minutes of meetings, membership
lists and annual and financial
reports.

New Music Ensemble, 8 p.m. Monday,
March 2, Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts
"Indians," a Readers- Theater
Center. Free.
production, 8 p.m. March 4-7, Main
Auditorium, University HalT. Tickets, $3
Raphael Sommer of London, cello,
adults, $2 high school students and senior 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 3. Bryan Recital
citizens, $1 University students with 1.0.
Hall, Musical Arts Center. Free.
RandaD Sheets, pianist, a Bowling
Claude Kipnis Mime Theatre, 8 p.m.
Green alumnus, 8 p.m. Wednesday, March
Sunday, March 8, Main Auditorium,
4, Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts Center.
University HaiL Free.
Fellowship, grant awarded to geology department
Free.
"Carmen," 8 p.m. March 6-7, and 3 p.m.
A $5,500 Amoco Foundation .
The Cities Service Foundation March 8, Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts
Masters Fellowship in Geophysics
has also awarded a $600 grant to
Center. For ticket information call
has been awarded to the
the department for the third
3n-{)171.
department of geology.
consecutive year to provide
Alexis Weissenberg. piano, Bowling
·-"Cuts in the University's budget have
Green Festival Series, 8 p.m. Monday,
The fellowship fs to be-given to
financial support for students who
forced Monitor to adopt a once-aMarch 9, Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts
a graduate student working toward
enroll in the geology summer field
month publication schedule for the
Center. For ticket information call
a master's degree in geophysics
course conducted in Colorado,
rerr.ainder of the academic year.
372-0171.
may
have
a
career
interest
in·
who
Utah and New Mexico.
Deadline for the next issue, April 6, is
Brass Choir, 8 p.m.. Tuesday, March 10,
the
petroleum
industry.
Tu~sday, March 31.
Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts Center.
•
Monitor had been published every two
Free.
weeks during the· academic year.
Old slide projector donated to Memorabilia Center
I Venti Da Camera, 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Ed•tor: Linda Swaisgood
Editorial Assistants: Kim Hoptry and
March 1.1, Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts
A 60-year-old slide projector _has
lantern slide plates, in the corner
Karen Elder
Center. Free.
been donated to the Educational
of a storage room. The brass plate
Jazz Combos 8 p.m. Sunday, March 15,
Mem
Ce
Change of addr~ss and other notices
Bryan Recital Hall, Musical _A_rts Center.
orabilia
nter by the City
on the projector identified it as a
should be ·sent to:
Free.
~I Board.
_
gift
to the Jlit'h. school from the
Monitol' ·
·•
·,
Men's
~
8
p.m..
~~I!Y~
~~.
.
•
.
Bow~ing
~r~n·
~~gh
5phooJ
·
.
_
.•
,
.
..
.
~l~s
of 1921. . · 1_. ....,--~-·80+ Ajf_n)in~ratiocr:~~ildins;r. :
~ r .-.
.
.30,
Kob~ker
Hall,_
Mu~~~
~rts
.~i
.
.
_
pri~cf_pal
~~,Allen
disdov~
r:
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,
1
•
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